
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of product expert. We appreciate
you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the
position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for product expert

Ensuring the pre-evaluation of tests and carrying out meaningful analyses of
the substances’ qualitative characterizations, evaluating and interpreting the
results based on the pre-evaluation
Coordinating and ensuring adequate specification tests using suitable
methods, evaluating the results on consistence in regards to the agreed
specifications with the client / processing plant, or ordering subsequent tests
Ensuring the production of binding laboratory operating procedures in
regards to newly or further developed products as a basis for registrations or
re-registrations, the determination of product data in regards to a
registration in accordance with official legal requirements
Compiling complete and meaningful lab operation procedures, calculations,
material data and handover protocols, especially considering production
requirements, constitution notifications, and the requesting of lab trials, lab
test products, trial products or trade products in the PAR database (Product
Approval Requests) together with the required data sheets
Implementing products into production by supporting test productions
Compiling specifications for intermediates for the purpose of worldwide
purchasing
Permanently monitoring and evaluating the international state-of-the-art
technologies and process developments in the intermediates field by
following and evaluating specialist literature, attending conferences and trade
fairs, and by realizing any newly acquired findings in the area of responsibility
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Attending client meetings as an expert, together with marketing, in order to
identify the client’s product requirements and to derive research projects
from the findings in terms of the required product development processes, if
applicable, together with the client
Maintaining, executing and managing development projects with team
members from different specialist areas

Qualifications for product expert

Fosters a creative, “fail fast” environment, supportive of risks
Ability to influence others to buy into vision
Attracts self-motivated “doers” to the team
Willingness to influence PG&E more broadly
Ability to dynamically reprioritizes highest priority work
5+ years of experience with leading BPM/BOT tools


